
	
About The Flowry 

THE FLOWRY (https://theflowry.com/) is a socially-driven, eCommerce marketplace connecting sustainability-minded consumers with eco-conscious florists, plus curated 
flowery fashion and design—for every floral giving occasion. 

Our Beliefs 

Flowers have a way of lifting the spirits, brightening a space, marking an occasion, making memories.  Apolitical and universally joyful, flowers say, “I love you,” “thank you,” 
“I’m sorry,” and “congratulations!” But, the global business of flowers has veered far from nature’s order. A once seasonal crop is now largely available year-round, with imports 
supplying the majority (more than 80 percent) of the US market. These imports come with consequences: A massive carbon footprint, grown with toxic pesticides, and 
harvested by workers marginally compensated. Furthermore, the widespread use of floral foam and plastic wrap are both environment-toxic and polluting.  Altogether an 
unsustainable model.  

Taking our cues from local food, we want to reacquaint consumers with the seasonal fervor of flowers—grown, sourced and designed responsibly. 

Our Mission  

We want to restore consumers’ connection to seasonality and provenance in flowers—in the interest of the environment, economics and social justice. We aim to amplify and 
advance a growing community of progressive florists prioritizing locally and American grown flowers, in season, and sustainable design practices. We believe vetted imports 
may fill gaps where domestic product is in short supply.  

How We Work 

There are two distinct parts to our business:  

1) The Bloomlist: A robust and dynamic, nationwide shopping platform connecting sustainability-minded consumers with eco-conscious floral designers of bridal bouquets, 
event installations, flower workshops and all occasion flowers. The Bloomlist is designed to serve consumers and florists who share a likeminded value system—and to offer 
a kinder approach to flower commerce than traditional wire services. 

2) BloomPOP. Our floral-filled shop featuring a curated collection of flowery fashion, art and design, created by impact-driven makers from around the world. (Re-launching 
January 2022.) 

What’s In It For You 

Currently, a Bloomlisting is available to florists as a PWYW (Pay What You Want) option.* NOTE: This is an introductory rate through 12/31/21, see page 3 for details. Our goal is 
to demonstrate proof of concept and grow The Bloomlist into the most robust, user-friendly, and modern flower buying platform for sustainability-minded consumers. We 
recognize our eco-conscious floral community is integral to our mission—and want to foster a win-win scenario.  Florists may also choose an annual subscription package in 
exchange for added perks and benefits.  
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We will donate 5 percent from every paid listing to non-profits and foundations that support and promote environmental preservation and social justice education and action. 
(To be announced.)

A Bloomlisting unlocks a range of marketing services to help promote your business—by increasing consumer awareness, traffic and sales. Among our services is a PR Toolkit 
(launching Q1 2022) with materials and best practices for pitching your local media around key flower selling occasions. 

THE FLOWRY wants to drive the conversation around flowers when people are shopping for them while positioning our Bloomlisters as local ambassadors and thought 
leaders—for industry news, floral trends, and special offers and events. We believe this groundswell of local market publicity across the USA will trigger a national conversation 
that begins to move the needle, provides much needed consumer (and florist) education, and influences both consumer interest and buying behaviors. Our Bloomlist florists 
will be ahead of the trend and ready for the surge in consumer demand for locally grown, seasonal stems and foam-free design. 

In Return 

— We will ask ALL Bloomlist partners to collaborate with us on discounts, giveaways and serve as a sounding board for ideas on all things flowers.  

— On occasion, we may may ask for usage rights to your photos for web, social media and marketing materials, with full credit and backlinks to you and your photographer. 

— Select Bloomlist partners** will be invited to join our Board of Advisors and participate in influencer activations, co-branded promotions, fundraising initiatives, popups and 
more.  **NOTE: Invitations will be issued at THE FLOWRY’s discretion. 

— We offer supplemental and customized PR services for ALL Bloomlisters interested in taking their business to the next level.  

Why Us? Why Now? 

THE FLOWRY is the creation of Lori Diamond who on Mother’s Day 2020, during lockdown, was perplexed by the disconnect between the arrangements being hawked at her 
online and the late spring flowers dotting her own back yard in Northern, CA. So, she went down the rabbit hole to learn why.  A 20+ year veteran in beauty brand marketing 
communications in New York, Lori worked with several early pioneers of the “clean” and “green” beauty movement. A lover of flowers (who isn’t!), she sent countless bouquets 
and arrangements to editors in thanks for featuring her clients in their stories, yet never once considered the origins of those blooms, or the journey it took to get to their vase. 
In recent years, Lori transitioned to brand positioning work for startups across food, wellness, tech and nonprofit. She became a student of food justice, mindful of seasonal 
and responsible consumption, and minimizing food waste. She considered the parallels in flowers, and realized if she didn’t know “fast” and “big” flowers were even a “thing” to 
be “fixed,” or how to support a more progressive approach, many others like her didn’t either. THE FLOWRY is her response to being part of the solution to preserve this glorious 
planet and the flowers it unconditionally gifts to us.  It starts with a committed community of like-minded florists supporting local and American-grown flowers, in season, and 
responsible, #nofloralfoam design practices. By shining a light on this important work, and reaching a growing subset of sustainability-minded consumers, Lori believes we can 
begin to bring the change that is so needed to this infinitely joy-making business. Won’t you join us? Learn how. 

For more information please contact:  
Lori Diamond, founder 

lori@theflowry.com | Book an appointment here. 
Join The Bloomlist!  
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BLOOMLIST PARTNERSHIP SCENARIOS  
NOTE: Introductory rates expire 12/31/21 

MARKETING SERVICES PWYW (any amount up to $25)* PAY $60 ANNUALLY* PAY $100 ANNUALLY*

Bloomlisting (on Website) - Listing/Link/Photo/3 Searchable Tags

- 10% off first purchase OR free delivery 
on first order with promo code: FLOWRYX

- Listing/Link/Photo/4 Searchable tags  
- 5% off first purchase OR consumer 

incentive of your choice with promo 
code: FLOWRYXO

- Featured Listing/Link/Photo/5 
Searchable Tags/Rotation on Home 
Page 

- Consumer incentive of your choice 
with promo code: FLOWRYXOXO

Organic Social 1X PER YEAR: 
- Instagram + Facebook: Featured post 
- Instagram + Facebook: Roundup post 
- Instagram + Facebook: Story with 1 

@theflowry tag

2X PER YEAR: 
- Instagram + Facebook: Featured post 
- Instagram + Facebook: Roundup post 
- Instagram + Facebook: Story with 1 

@theflowry tag

1X PER QTR (4X PER YEAR): 
- Instagram + Facebook: Featured post 
- Instagram + Facebook: Roundup post 
- Instagram + Facebook: Story with 1 

@theflowry tag

Paid Social N/A N/A Featured social campaign, geo-
targeted, around key flower selling 
occasions or offerings 

Blog Available upon request 1X Roundup Post with special offer to 
THE FLOWRY subscribers

- 1X (solo) Feature post with special 
offer to THE FLOWRY  subscribers 

- 2X Roundup posts with special offer to 
THE FLOWRY subscribers

Email N/A 1X Co-branded email campaign with 
special offer to THE FLOWRY 
subscribers

2X Co-branded email campaigns with 
special offer to THE FLOWRY 
subscribers

PR Toolkit *Launching Q4 2021 Available upon request Available upon request 1X OF EACH 
- Pitch Letter Template 
- Complimentary PR consultation (30 

mins); book here
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NOTE: We also offer CUSTOMIZED marketing services whereby we will review your business goals and explore incremental marketing opportunities together vis-a-vis influencer 
activations, popups, sampling opportunities, fundraising initiatives and other buzzy platforms to reach new customers and drive your business. 

ADD-ONS 

Media Relations

Influencer Activations 

Sponsorships 

Co-Branded Promotions

Fundraising Initiatives

Pop Ups 

N/A TBD TBD
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